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It was a lovely evening on Saturday,  

December 19, to have a great 

Christmas party at the Heritage 

Ranch Country Club in Fairview, 

Texas. Members Ron and Carolee 

Seifert once again graciously made    

arrangements for the NTX Section to 

have our Christmas party there in 

the spacious ballroom. Over 70 NTX 

members were greeted by four great 

Mercedes-Benz cars (a 190, a 2014 

Cabriolet, an SLK AMG, and a 1987 

SL 560) parked just outside the front 

door. Just inside the door, beautiful    

decorations in the entrance hall as 

well as the ballroom made the     

holiday experience even more    

wonderful!  

Following a time of socializing with     

appetizers and drinks, the members 

were called to be seated for dinner 

by our President, Brett Jurick. During 

dinner, the Matthew Bell Band     

provided dinner music. Following a 

delicious dinner, the program began. 

Maurice Nahas did an excellent job 

of performing the Master of       

Ceremonies duties. The guests were 

welcomed, and the National    

President, Terry Kiwala, and the  

Regional Director, Gene Jurick, were 

both recognized. Gayle Brewer, 

Chairman of the Christmas Party 

Committee, was recognized, and 

she in turn recognized all the    

members of her committee. A very 

short informational DVD was then 

presented about Texas Scottish Rite 

Hospital for Children to advise 

members as to its work with 
children. Ron Seifert then 
presented our President Brett 
Jurick with a Leadership Award, 

and President Brett then 

presented Maurice Nahas with the 

Member of the Year Award. 

Following these presentations, 

Terry Kiwala, National MBCA 

President, gave a few remarks as 

did Gene Jurick, Regional Director. 

For entertainment, Gayle Brewer 

presented the traditional poem, ―A 

Cajun‘s Night Before Christmas‖, 

and then Suzi Checki sang a great 

version of ―Santa Baby.‖ Dancing 

to the music played by Pete, the 

DJ, then began. 

...continued on Page 4 
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President’s Message 

February/March 

2016 is off to a roaring start.     

Mercedes-Benz Club of     

America, North Texas    

Section has a great year 

planned for all of our valued 

members. My wife and I just 

placed our order for our new 

2016 GLE 350! Her lease is 

up and it is time for a new 

ride! 

Our membership continues to grow. Driven by the  

vibrant economy and friendly environment in     
Texas. We see folks flocking to our state from all 

over the country. Our members also renew at a 

fantastic pace and we have open communication 

with our membership through our weekly email 

alerts, our website and this newsletter.  

Please join our now 1000+ North Texas members 

at an upcoming event to take advantage of the 

great local benefits of your membership. We have 

a lot coming up—Monthly Membership Meetings, 

Christmas party, Tech Sessions, plus many 

more fun events planned. 

Reminder, if we do not have your email    

address, you are missing out on the majority of 

the communications from the Club. Please go 

to www.mbca.org, log in and update your info to 

stay in contact with all we have going on.  

Brett Jurick 

President, North Texas Section 

The North Texas Section of the Mercedes-Benz Club of America (MBCA) is 

dedicated to enhancing the ownership experience of the finest automobiles in 

the world. We engage in a variety of activities throughout the year that     

hopefully appeal to a broad section of our membership. 

Currently our membership totals over 1000 members who are committed to 

furthering their experience and enjoyment of their cars.  Whether you‘re a gear 

head, performance driver, rally enthusiast, cultural maven or social mingler, 

the MBCA North Texas Section had an upcoming event for you. Check out the 

Events section to see what‘s coming up during the year, and for details on 

events that are just over the horizon. 

Welcome! 
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...Continued from Page 1 

Throughout the evening, a 

silent auction for 26 items 

was held to benefit the     

section‘s two charities – 

Texas Scottish Rite    

Hospital for Children and 

The Samaritan‘s Inn. In    

addition to the silent    

auction, a 50/50 raffle was 

also held to benefit the 

same charities.                                      
Approximately $1,750 was raised during the 

evening. A door prize raffle of 25 items was 

also ongoing throughout the evening. Favor    
bags were 

handed out at 

the close of the    

evening to those 
attending. 

 In addition to the 

desserts available 

with the meal and 

in honor of the      
section‘s 

membership 
going over the one thousand mark, a very large 

and delicious German chocolate cake with blue 

icing and the M-B emblem was provided to 

everyone present. All in all, the 2015 NTX     
Section Christmas party was a great evening 

that was enjoyed and will be remembered for its 

food, fun, and fellowship by all attending.   

2015 Annual Christmas Party 

North Texas Section Charitable Donations for 2015 
The North Texas Section has selected two organizations for 2015 that are examples of giving to our community and  

improving and helping the lives of folks who are in need of help. Our section has raised money from our 50/50 raffles at 

our section events and at our silent auction at our Christmas Party.  The generous donations from our membership 

have allowed us to give $1,000 to The Scottish Rite Hospital for Children and $1,000 to The Samaritan Inn Emergency  

Shelter. We are proud that our Section and our membership are giving back to our community.  

Texas Scottish Rite Hospital for Children (TSRHC) is one of the nation's leading 

pediatric centers for the treatment of orthopedic conditions and sports injuries, as 

well as certain related neurological disorders and learning disorders, such as     

dyslexia. Patients receive treatment regardless of the family's ability to pay. 

Homeless families and individuals are the focus at The Samaritan Inn. They are a 

comprehensive homeless program that helps willing people gain dignity and     
independence. All services and support are provided free of charge through funding 

made from donations by churches, service groups and organizations, corporations 

and individuals. 
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Thom Marshall & Bengal Automotive Repair is hosting us in a technical 

information session with Steve Schlanger from UnwiredTools. 

Come and see how to effectively test climate control and fuel injection 

systems in your Mercedes-Benz vehicle from the 1970's and 

1980's.  Maybe even get your car tested. 

Mercedes-Benz made extensive use of vacuum in their cars during the 1970s and 1980s. While other 

automakers depended on manual controls or electronics to control certain functions and amenities, 

UnwiredTools North Texas Tech Day 

Saturday February 20 

Bengal Automotive 

4814 Bengal Street 

Dallas, TX 

Featured Event 

Mercedes-Benz used vacuum to control their climate control systems, door locks, diesel engine shutoff 

(goodbye start/shutoff knob!) and in the cases of some coupes, locking seat backs. 

After decades of constant operation, these vacuum systems wear out. Leaks develop, and parts need     

replacing. To some MB owners, diagnosing vacuum system failures and replacing parts seems like a     

daunting and expensive task. Fortunately, this does not have to be the case when you have the right tools 

and expertise. This brings us to Mr. Steve Schlanger of UnwiredTools, LLC. Steve Schlanger is the owner 

of UnwiredTools, which is based in Flagstaff, Arizona. Steve founded UnwiredTools to create products that 

would provide high tech solutions and bring reliability to old-tech systems using mechanatronics.             
Mechatronics is the combination of mechanical solutions and electronics, computers, and software to provide 

solu-tions for problems. 

The session will occur on February 20th from 8am to noon. Refreshments will be provided. 

2016 National Election 
Mercedes-Benz Club of America will conduct a National Election this year to select four Directors at Large 
and six Regional Directors. The Directors at Large whose terms expire in 2016 are: Cliff Reyle, William    
Hopper, Josie Lesler and Frank Cozza. Regional Directors in the six even-numbered Regions will also be 
elected this year. Affected regions include: Mid-Atlantic Region (2), South Central Region (4), Southwest    
Region (6), Great Lakes Region (8), Southeast Region (10) and the Eastern Region (12). 

Active members interested in running for office are encouraged to go online for information and petition forms: 
1) Go to www.mbca.org; 2) click the ‗Login‘ button at the top right corner of the home page and follow the  log 
-in instructions; 3) click on the navigation tab titled ―Community‖ then click on the drop down titled ―MBCA Re-
sources.‖ The printable petition forms are under the ―Election‖ section. Completed nomination petitions are 
due at the NBO by May 16, 2016.

If you need assistance, please call the NBO at 800.637.2360, 8am-4:30pm MT (M-T) 8am-4pm MT (F). The 
deadline for submitting valid petitions is close of business Monday, May 16, 2016.  

This year will be the first year for on-line voting. Please update your email address with the club! The new   
online voting will be streamlined and save the club funds if we do not need to send out a paper ballot. Please 
call or email us with your new or corrected email address. 

Steve Ross 

2016 Election Committee Chair 

http://www.mbca.org
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2016 MBCA European Trips 
THREE EXCEPTIONAL TRIPS. Wish you could experience a first-class European vacation but don‘t want 

the hassle of arranging it? Let MBCA take you on the trip of a lifetime and leave the planning to us 

SUMMER STUTTGART, GERMANY TOUR | June 20th - June 26th 2016 

“The MBCA trip to Germany is one of the best benefits offered to Club Members. Whether you are a lifelong 

Mercedes-Benz enthusiast or have recently acquired your first Mercedes, you will simply be „WOWED‟ by the 

experience.  I have taken this trip four times!  That speaks for itself.”  Cliff Reyle, MBCA Central Regional    

Director & Member, Memphis Section 

Take MBCA‘s guided trip through the Stuttgart Region and experience the rich heritage of Mercedes-Benz 

first-hand. Enjoy VIP destinations, accommodations and five-star cuisine.  No worries, just ―WOW!‖ on this 

command-performance excursion for Members, families and friends.  Repeat travelers give these trips two 

BIG thumbs up!  

FALL STUTTGART, GERMANY TOUR | September 19th - 25th, 2016 

"Trip of a lifetime!  The experience was totally unique and special, giving us a much greater appreciation for 

everything Mercedes-Benz. " Laura and Richard Simonds, Past National Vice President and Past National 

President, respectively & Members, San Francisco Bay Area Section 

Hundreds of MBCA Members and guests have traveled to Stuttgart with us in the autumn; and many have 

joined us multiple times. See for yourself why this trip is consistently voted ―Nummer Eins‖ (―Number One‖) by 

discriminating travelers. 

Enjoy captivating guided tours of the Carl Benz Museum in Ladenburg; the Daimler Workshop in 

Bad Cannstatt; the AMG facilities in Affalterbach; the Mercedes-Benz Museum and Brand Center 

in Unterturkheim;  the Technical Museum in Sinsheim; the Bad Cannstatt Engine Assembly Plant; the Classic 

Center in Fellbach and the Sindelfingen assembly plant that covers more ground that the entire principality of 

Monaco.  And that‘s just for starters!  

FALL G-WAGEN OWNERS' ADVENTURE THROUGH AUSTRIA & HUNGARY 
October 2016 

Did you know the G-Wagen is the longest-produced Mercedes-Benz in Daimler‟s history, with a span of 32 

years? 

You and a spouse/guest will spend 8 days and 7 nights as the guests of Daimler AG on this unique trip 
through parts of Austria and Hungary.  Enjoy a special Welcome Dinner your first evening and participate in 
any number of suggested activities throughout the week. 

During your stay, you will be personally escorted on an all-day tour of the G-Wagen factory in Graz,     
Austria.  Drive on the factory‘s on-site test track — a heart-pounding 5,000-foot elevation mountaintop (or let 
someone do the driving for you)!  PLUS, you may be one of the first Americans to witness the production of 
the all new Mercedes-Benz 2016 CLA sedan and GLA SUV in Hungary! 
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Prakash Abraham 

Winald Akmam 

Patrick Allen 

Jeff Brockette 

Thomas Camp 

Michael Canada 

Waseem Cheema 

Dinesh Dhir 

Dan Franklin 

Prathmesh Gandhi 

Graham Gochneaur 

Vicky Herget 

Daren Humphries 

Daphyney Jackson-

Reed 

Edward Johann

Roselyn Johnson 

Lou Kielton 

Michael Litzinger 

Laura Miller 

Elle Moisdon 

Ken Morrison 

Eduardo Neto 

Melissa Onyango 

Andy Prabhakar 

Darrilyn Prout 

R. Warren Rhodes

Royce Ring 

Ajai Sharma 

Joe Shaw 

Gafar Shittu 

Steven Spiritas 

Nghia Vuong 

Terry White 

Maurice Williams 

Courtney Wilmott 
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Welcome 37 New Members! 

February/March 

Francisco Zuniga 

Julie Zwahr 

Many Thanks to Our 57 Renewing Members! 
Kingsley Ajoku 

Kamal Anwar 

Darrell Baltimore 

David Barrett 

Tesfaldet Belay 

Thomas Boothe 

Jasmun Charlton 

Joyce Collie 

Michael Cunningham 

Craig D'souza 

Dennis Davis 

Barbara Devries 

John Dinan 

Manuel Dominguez 

John Evans 

Lori Fladeland 

Cannon Flowers 

Marcia Harris 

Aaron Hayes 

Brian Heitman 

James Hooks 

James III 

Sondra Irwin 

Paul Jefferson 

Earl Jenkins 

Bessie Johnson 

Perry Johnson 

Fred Kahler 

Freddy Laba 

Habib Loriot-Bettaieb 

Thom Marshall 

Lisa Miller 

Sonja Milton 

Maurice Nahas 

Bouchra Nhairy 

Craig Patrick 

Jacob Pelley 

Lindy Pilgrim 

Richard Playter 

Sunil Puri 

Ramzan Rajwany 

John Razmus 

Roy Rinkle 

Hugh Rucker 

Michael Salerno 

Barry Seidner 

Danny Smith 

Tailim Song 

Antonio Taylor 

Mathew Thomas 

David Tice 

Michael Vasko 

Christina Veitenheimer 

Debra Walker 

John Wells 

Caroline White 

Ralph Zatzkis  
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Daimler's Q4 Earnings Surge 22% on New Models 
Automotive News 

STUTTGART -- Daimler's fourth-quarter operating profit surged by 22 percent, lifted by demand for SUVs, compact cars 
and sales of its C class. 

Earnings before interest and tax (EBIT) rose to 3.46 billion euros ($3.83 billion) in the quarter, the company said in 
a statement today. 

Sales revenue rose 13 percent to 40.4 billion euros. 

For the full year, EBIT increased 36 percent to 13.81 billion euros, helped mainly by a 23 percent jump in earnings at 
Mercedes-Benz Cars. The car unit's return on sales rose to 10 percent in 2015 from 8.1 percent a year earlier. Net profit 
was 8.9 billion euros, up from 7.3 billion. 

"2015 was a good year for Daimler," CEO Dieter Zetsche said in the statement. "Getting to the top is hard, but staying at 
the top is even harder. That‘s our ambition." 

Zetsche aims to unseat BMW as the world's top-selling luxury brand by 2020 after passing Audi to claim the No. 
2 spot last year, when sales of Mercedes-branded vehicles jumped 13 percent to 1.87 million. Daimler said the most im-
portant drivers of Mercedes's rising sales were the new C class, compact cars and increased sales in the SUV segment. 
The company said 2015 earnings were boosted by better pricing, efficiency measures and currency effects, all of which 
helped to offset expenses for capacity expansion, advance expenditure for new technologies and vehicles, and the 19 
million euro cost of relocating Mercedes's U.S. headquarters. 

Daimler plans to spend an average of 7.2 billion euros this year and next on r&d. The extra spending on products and 
technology will come at the expense of free cash flow, which Daimler said would be significantly lower than last year's 
5.9 billion euros. 

Exchange-rate effects boosted EBIT by 900 million euros in 2015, and are expected to have a positive impact of around 
400 million in 2016, CFO Bodo Uebber said today in an earnings call. 

China No. 1 market 

Daimler expects earnings will increase only "slightly" in 2016 because of China, which last year became the biggest  
market for Mercedes cars for the first time. 

"The growth rate in China will be more moderate this year," the company said. Sales of Mercedes cars in China rose by 
33 percent to 373,459 vehicles last year, compared with a 4.7 percent gain for the total market, the slowest in three 
years. 

Zetsche said it would be wrong to classify the company's China outlook as disappointing. "We look positively into the 
year in China. The market forecast is for 8 percent growth and we believe we can achieve market share gains," he said. 

Daimler had lagged competitors in China, a factor which helped it enjoy exceptional growth after Mercedes found a  
winning formula by taking the brand further upmarket and started to build C class and GLA compact cars in Beijing. 

Also the world‘s biggest truckmaker, Daimler‘s commercial vehicle sales are set to continue to suffer from the recession 
in Brazil, while the U.S. market is also slowing. 

Highlights for this year include the introduction of the revamped Mercedes E-class sedan, the brand's most important 
product. Low fuel prices also continue to favor sales of lucrative SUVs. 

Daimler plans to pay a record dividend of 3.25 euros for each share, compared with 2.45 euros in 2014. 

Reuters and Bloomberg contributed to this report 

http://media.daimler.com/dcmedia/0-921-656186-1-1881738-1-0-0-0-0-1-0-0-0-1-0-0-0-0-0.html?TS=1454573960296
http://europe.autonews.com/article/20160108/ANE/160109871/mercedes-passes-audi-in-race-to-top-bmw-sales
http://europe.autonews.com/article/20160108/ANE/160109871/mercedes-passes-audi-in-race-to-top-bmw-sales
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Mercedes-Benz Club of America Membership Application 
Please call the National Office at 800-637-2360 to join by phone or go to www.mbca.org/ to 

join online. 

Full Name ____________________________________________________________________ 

Associate Member‘s Name ______________________________________________________ 

Street Address ________________________________________________________________ 

City _____________________________________ State _______ Zip ___________________ 

Home Phone (     ) ____________________ Business (     ) ____________________ 

Email address ________________________________________________________________ 

Member‘s Occupation __________________________________________________________ 

Mercedes Cars Now Owned _____________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

(list year(s) and model(s)) 

I hereby apply for membership in the Mercedes-Benz Club of America. 

_______________________________________ Date _______________! 

(Signature) 

New U.S. Membership Rates 

  $55.00 for one year 

$107.00 for two years 

$157.00 for three years 

New Canada & Int’l Rates 

  $65.00 for one year 

$127.00 for two years 

$187.00 for three years 

Annual dues include six issues of ―The Star‖ each year, 

plus your local section‘s newsletter. 

Make your check payable to MBCA, and mail it along with 

the application to: 

Mercedes-Benz Club of America, Inc. 

National Business Office 

1907 Lelaray Street 

Colorado Springs, CO 80909 

Calling All Members... 

We are always looking for new folks who are 

interested in participating in Club activities. 

Whether through events, driving, etc. Please 

contact Brett Jurick at bjurick@tx.rr.com to learn 

more. 

New Ideas Wanted 

We‘re always looking for new ideas for events, 

get-togethers, drives, overnight tours, etc. If 

there‘s a particular type of event you would like 

us to host, let us know. Contact Jose De La 

Garza at josedelagarza@yahoo.com.  

Help! 

mailto:bjurick@tx.rr.com
mailto:rseifert@grandecom.net
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Date Event 

February 13, 2016 Pre-Valentine Rise, Shine and Wine Drive 

February 20, 2016 Unwired Tools North Texas Tech Day 

March 5, 2016 March Membership Meeting 

March 12, 2016 DIY Tech Session—Pending Confirmation 

April 11, 2016 April Membership Meeting 

April 24, 2016 Earth Day Kerryville Drive 

May 9, 2016 May Membership Meeting 

May 14, 2016 DIY Tech Session 

May 21, 2016 NTX Day at the Range 

Mercedes–Benz Club of America—North Texas Section February/March 2016

Event dates, times and locations are subject to change. Please check out our 

website at http://ntx.mbca.org for the most updated information. 

Have you visited our new 

website?  

www.ntx.mbca.org/ www.facebook.com/mbcantx 

2024 Palace Way 

Allen, TX 75013 

http://www.facebook.com/mbcantx



